DB Sales Brings HeatLink Hydronic Radiant Systems to
Southern California
March 9, 2015 GARDEN GROVE, Calif. – DB Sales announces a new sales relationship
with HeatLink®, a hydronic radiant systems based on circulating warm or cool water
through loops of tubing.
Steve Mertz, president of DB Sales, said, “There is increasing interest in our southern
California clients in installing high efficiency radiant heating and cooling systems, which
have long been popular in the eastern U.S. HeatLink is the premier provider of these
systems, and we are pleased to provide them to our clients. These systems provide
excellent energy efficiency, and are now an emerging technology in LA.”
HeatLink® hydronic radiant systems are based on circulating warm or cool water
through loops of PEX tubing. The most common applications for radiant systems are:
floor warming, floor heating, and radiant heating and cooling systems.
DB Sales & Service is factory-authorized by HeatLink for sales, installation, and
service. We will advise clients on the best product selection and installation method,
depending on the building construction and application.
HeatLink has provided radiant heating systems for more than 20 years. Their wellengineered plumbing systems provide peace of mind for property owners through
extensive warranty protection, and enable quick and efficient installations for builders
and contractors.
CLICK HERE for more information about HeatLink and the services provided by DB
Sales.
#######
About DB Sales
DB Sales is a leading representative firm for a full line of boiler, industrial equipment,
HVAC, and plumbing products, serving greater Southern California and beyond since
1978. DB Sales partners with manufacturers that offer environmentally responsible and
resource-efficient solutions. The company is distinguished by the high-efficiency
equipment expertise of the sales personnel, with a consultative approach that delivers
the best total solution to each client.
They are a licensed and factory-certified service contractor, providing maintenance and
repairs, including 24 hour emergency service, to any industrial or commercial company
regardless of manufacturer type or original installer. DB Sales also has a machine shop
where they rebuild most rotary screw compressors and pumps to factory specifications.
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